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May 2020 Iyar-Sivan, 5780

Sun Mon Fn Sat

Candle lighting times come from Chabad website and are calculated for Baldwin

Tue Wed Thu

2 8 Iyar
Parshat Acharei Mot-
Kedoshim
Shabbat ends 8:37 pm
Havdalah 9 PM

9 15 lyar
Parshat Emor
Shabbat ends 8:45 pm
Havdalah 9 PM
Count Omer 3l

16 22Iyar
Parshat Behar-
Bechukotai
Shabbat ends 8:53pm
Havdalah 9 PM
Count Omer 38

23 29 lyar
Parshat Bamidbar
Birkat Hachodesh

Shabbat ends 9:01 p111

Havdalah 9 PM

30 7 Sivan

2ndDay Shavuot

Yizkor 10 AM
Shabbat ends 9:07 pm

Havdalah 9:07 PM

AII Meetings are
Via Zoom until
further notice

I T lyar
Candle Lighting 7:33 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat 6:30
PM I$
ComtOmer23 +${ss
8 14lyar
Candle LightingT:40pm
lGbbalat Shabbat6:30PM Ii
CountOmer3O q.&b

15 21 lyar
Candle LightingT:.47 pm

lGbbalat Shabbat 6:30
PM it
CortrtOmer3T illl

.@
22 28 lyar
Yom Yerushalayim
Candle Lighting 7:54pm
lGbbalat Shabbat6:30
PM ls

-*
29 6 Sivan
lst Day Shavuot

Candle 7:59 pm

lGbbalat Shabbat6:30
PM r!

i!
!ffi

All Meetings are
Via Zoom until
further notice

7 13 lyar
Adult Ed 7:30 PM
Prophecy: ln
Search Of G-d

I4 20 lyar
Adult Ed 7:30 PM
Prophecy: In

Search Of G-d

21 27Iyar
Adult Ed 7:30 PM
Prophecy: ln

Search Of G-d

28 5 Sivan
Adult Ed 6:30 PM
Prophecy: In Search

of G-d
Erev Shavout

iiUF

Light Candle 7:59 pm

AII Meetings are
Via Zoom until
further notice

6 12lyar

13 19Iyar

Count Omer 35

20 26 lyar

27 4 Sivan

Count Omer 49

5 11 lyar

12 18 lyar

Lag
B'omer

ffiffi1
%ffi'

Count Omer 34

19 25 lyar

26 3 Sivan

Count Omer 48

4 l0 Iyar

1l 17 lyar

Count Omer 33

I8 24 Iyar

25 2 Sivan

Memorial Dayt**w

3 9 lyar

10 16 lyar
Mother's

Day

.d,luil4,,

$tw
Count Omer 32

17 23 lyar

24 I Sivan

Rosh Chodesh

Count Omer 46

31 I Sivan



Co-Dresidents Message

Hello to our congregants both near and far. We have endured another month of social

distancing and look fonuard to resuming normal operations in the near future. lt will

be a new normal, where we adapt to circumstances as necessary. We know times are

hard but we do rely on your dues payments and contributions to operate and understand if
things are tight you might not be able to meet your commitments. We have been meeting

with other temple presidents and METNY for guidance. We know it hasn't been easy

for some of you, and we ask that if you need assistance, to call the office and we will

try to get you connected with another contretant or organization that can help.

Through all of this, the temple has been open and our staff has continued to do

whatever was necessary to keep the building clean, answer all your calls and address

allyour concerns. RabbiShaffin has set up adult education and some services via

Zoom, end we hope that you are taking advantage of them. All Zoom meetings are

listed on the calendar and you will get updates with the sign in information via email.

With the disruption of our normal lives, some temple business has not taken place.

Every year in May we have a congregational meeting to vote on the slate of officers,

the budget and this year to approve the new contract for Rabbi Shaffin.

Meetlng notice: The date forthis meeting is May 13th with a backup date of May 27th.

We cannot do it in person, so you will be receiving a ballot by email and by US Mail,

The meeting will take place via Zoom and we must have a quorum in order to vote.

Enclosed with your ballot, will be all pertinent information for you to review. These

ballots must be either dropped off after the meeting or mailed to the office. Married

couples must do separate ballots. Yes this is a pain in the a**, however we must

follow our constitution as wellas NYS law.

Stay safe, follow all recommended social distancing guidelines and we hope to see all

of you real soon.

&'eIW [" 144

The Yahzeit & Donation pages will appear in the June Centerpost



Rabbi's Message
Rabbi Royi Shaffin

Gonnectinq

Our history as a people and as a faith is filled with examples of people
going to extraordinary means in order to practice Judaism and to insure the
survival of the Jewish people. Some prisoners in the concentration camps

used potatoes as Chanukah menorahs, Jews in Spain, during the
lnquisition,-lit Shabbat candles behind closed curtains. While our situation
cannot compare to theirs, we can gain strength frorn their struggle and

determination to preserve Judaism. We can also be inspired by their
creativity, resourcefulness, and ingenuity. We, in the Age of the
Coronavirus, must think "outside of the box" in order to preserve Judaism

and our Jewish community.

ln this spirit, one of our first SBJC projects, to cope with the current
situation, has been to implement online programming. So far, we have had

online Yizkor, Havdalah, Kabbalat Shabbat, and Adult Education. The ritual

committee has also recently decided to permit the recitation of the
Mourners Kaddish when there are 10 or more Jews together on Zoom. We
will therefore, from now on, be including the Mourners Kaddish at our Zoom
services. I hope that we are all keeping track of emails that are going out
regarding upcoming events. Other creative ideas are also being considered
and planned. We are determined to make Jewish life at SBJC thrive.

As we are currently in the period of counting the Omer, the period of time in
between Passover and Shavuot, and we are instituting a great deal of
computer-based programming, I would like to share an interesting



connection between computers and Judaism. Some philosophers have

noted the similarities between the structure of the computer and that of the
Etz Chayim, the Kabbalistic Tree of Life that we use for meditating on two

or more aspects of G-d during each day of the Omer. Each day, we think

about Divine attributes such as beauty, understanding, wisdom, foundation,

crown, kingship, splendor, judgement, grandeur, knowledge, bravery,

eternity, compassion and loving kindness and seek self-refinement by

modeling these attributes in our human behavior. One might think of the
counting of the Omer as an ancient and wise self-actualization manual. ln
preparation for our approach to the Great Revelation on Mount Sinai, and

the giving of the Torah, through the self-refinement process of the counting

of the Omer, we try to become the best possible version of ourselves.

Computers are an amazing tool which allow us to stay in touch and united

as a community during this challenging time. I hope and pray that we all

connect with each other, with synagogue online programming, and with the

Divine attributes for use in human self-refinement. During the counting of
the Omer and our approach to Shavuot, let us connect with our heritage

both through the ancient Tree of Life and the modern wonder of technology.

**************************************************************************:***********t!***************

Tlmes for Zoom servlces and adult educatlon ln tlre montlr of lllav

Adult Education - Topic - Prophecy: In Search of G-d - Thursdays at 7:30 PM
Kabbalat Shabbat - Fridays at 6:30 PM
Havdalah - Saturday nights at 9 PM (Orr the 30th, it will be a few minutes aftet 9 PM)
Shavuot - Thursday, May 28 - special schedule - There will be a Shavuot service and
adult education starting at 6:30 PM

- May 31 at 10 AM - Yizkor Service



Notes From Sisterhood

Betty Arzt, Sheilo Goldsmith

There are times when we are scored. Somaiimes the "scored" moy not 9o owoy.

We may hove to do whotever we hove to do being "scored."

Eoch of us con reflect obout o time in which wewere ofroid. Different
circumstonces con promote fear: Sometimes on illness; Sometimes finonciql
difficulties; Sometimes a family problem. How do webehave at fhese times? Can

we find the strength to hqndle our responsibilities? Can we find the fortitude to
help others?

For the post ten weeks, oll of us hove felf scored. We hove been unnerved. Hour
by hour, we learn sbouf people who are sick with the Coronqvirus ond people who

hove died os result of it. This global crisis that hos invoded the world hos forced
us to change our woy of life. We know thot this virus is highly contogious ond thot
we need to seporote ourselves from others. We sre terrified obout getting sick
ond our loved ones getting sick. Wehave confinad ourselves to our homes ond

ovoided contoct with loved ones. We worry about whether this will ever be over.

This is o time we need to do whot we need to do to be supportive. We need fo
corry out whot is importont even though we are scored.

Wehave unimogined skills. We hove leorned o lot. Wehove leqrned woys to
connect with eqch other. We hove found woys to lift our spirits ond lift eoch

othar's spirits. We hove leorned to do things thot ore hord to do. We hove

leorned to hove compossion os we wotch out for others. We need to summon the
couroge ond strength to mqke adifference.

We continue to loud essentiql workers for their couroge ond resilience.

Toke coreof yourself ond toke careof eoch other.



Reflections:

We area community. We pray cs o community. We connect socially. We care
obout eqch other. We hove missed our usuol progroms qnd octivities.

Thot being soid, we hove deolt with the sfrongenass of isolotion. Wdve reochad

out to members of our community. Others hove cqlled us to "check in." Every
phone csll, email, and text messcge is welcomed. Don't hesitote to mqke the cqll.

Looking Aheod:

The Book Club hos selected "An Unorthodox Motch" by Naomi Rogen os the next
book for our discussion. Date of the meeting is forthcoming.

We hod scheduled Moy os the time to collect Toroh Fund tzedokoh boxes thot ore
in our homes. Pleose send your check, poyoble to Toroh Fund, to the SBJC Office,
ottenfion Sisterhood. We will send your checks to Toroh Fund.

With Shovuot on the horizon, we wish you o "Hog Someach." Join us in proyer and

study ond eot cheese coke.

Let's continue to think of creative wsys to connect with eqch other.

iiother's Doy will, in qll likelihood, be celebroted diff erently this yeor. Bouquets

to the mothers, grondmothers, doughters, ounts, ond other women in our lives.

Whatever woy you celebrate Mofher's Dcy, or if you postpone the commemorction,

we wish the women in our lives good heolth, joy, ond peoce.

Oroduotions hove been concelled or postponed. Celebrotions hove been "put on

hold." We are proud of all of our groduotes ond opploud thair occomplishments.

We send our best wishes to our groduotes.

And...to everyone who hcs postponed o
celebrotion,$te extend our best wishes.

Pleose stoy home todoy so thot we will be oble to be together tomorrow!



MEN'S CLUts PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
lrving Epstein

My Dear Friends of SBJC,

Oy! We are now going through the worst times the world has ever seen.
This coronavirus affects us all. We all know what to do to protect ourselves
and with all the safeguards, we have to be lucky to get through this unscathed.

We must pray for the people who get the virus to survive. This is true lockdown in
all aspects of life: schools, businesses, food establishments, etc. and worst of all,
not being with family and friends. Luckily, because of computers, we can "Zoom"
with each other and feelthe people are sitting with us. We had this experience dur-
ing the first seder. We had most of our family with us. They joined from Wyoming,
California, Florida, New York City and Long lsland. Unfortunately, Eleanor's sons
couldn't join us due to the difference in time zones,

The Rabbi set us up with a Zoom meeting for the Saturday night Havdallah service
and Sunday morning Yiskor service with some of our SBJC members who formed a
minyan.

We have to keep our Judaism going and hopefully, in the near future, when this hor-
rific virus ends, we will be back in shul and continue our services, classes, meetings,
Saturday kiddushes and the joy of being together.

We must pray for the doctors, nurses, all the medical staff that help the sick. lt is
times llke this that we have to be there for each other. We all need each other. The
people of our shul are the best of humanity and it is an honor to be a member of
SBJC.

Zie Gezunt,
lrving Epstein, President

lrving's Joke Time:

1. A drunk is walking home at 2 in the morning and a cop sees him and asks:
"Where are you going?" Drunk replies: "To a lecture!" Cop replies: "Who gives a
lecture at 2 in the morning?" Drunk answers: "MY WIFE!!!"

2.lf atfirst you don't succeed, STAY AWAY FROM SKY DIVING!

3. Why are photographers depressed? Because they focus on the negatives!



4. Why did the chicken say: "meow, meow" "moo, moo", "oink,
oink"? Because it was studying foreign languages!

Quote:
Education is not the learning of facts but training the mind to think!.....Albert Einstein

We connect with each other via ZoolTt...



Reflections

The Stora of Ruth nurifit
SHAVUOT

Wos there o tima in your life whan you chose to toke o risky poth rother thon o

ssfer course?

The Book of Ruth, which is reod on Shovuot, relotes to this scenqrio. Ruth is o

womon of doring, resilience, ond insight. She is o risk taker.

The story begins when there is o fomine in Bethlehem. Noomi, her husbond, ond

two sons migrofe to Moob. Her husbond dies. Her sons morry Moobite women,

Ruth ond Orpoh. After ten years of marriage, both har sons die leoving their wives

childless. When Noomi hears thqt thE fomine hos ended, she plans to return to

Bethlehem. When her doughters-in-low onnounce their intentions to accompony

her. Noomi urges them not to go with her but to return fo their mothers' homes.

Orpoh consents but Ruth insists on going with Nqomi. Ruth's words to har mother-

in-low: 'nVhereoer you go,I utill go. Where you stay,l will stay. Your people shall be

my people, andyour G*ilmy G-d.'ore well recognized.

The orrivol of Ruth ond Naomi in Bethlehem coincides with the beginning of the
horvest ond Ruth goes out to glean in the fields to f eed herself ond Noomi. Ruth

hoppens to 9o to the field of Booz, who trests her kindly, ond, os it turns out, is c

relotive.

Whan Noomi leorns obout Ruth's successful gleoning qnd obout Boaz's kindness, she

develops o plon for Ruth and Booz to morry. As o result of this mornioge, Ruth ond

Booz become oncestors of King Dovid.

The story of Ruth is o tqle of bonding, commitment, and struggle for survival.

Mony midroshim hove been written obout this taxt. We celebrate the festivol of

Shovuot on Thursdoy evening, May 28, Friday, Moy 29, and Saturdcy, Mqy 30. We

invite you to exomine fhis text ond to leorn more.



MAKE SHAVUOT YOUR SIMCHA

--Along with Passover and Sukkot, Shavuot is one of the three maior |ewish
pilgrimage festivals. It falls out precisely 49 days after the second day of Passover, a
period of time known as the Omer, and marks the giving of The Torah to the |ewish
people on Mount Sinai.

Passover has the seder. Sukkot has the sukkah. The commemoration of Shavuot is
largely confined to the synagogue. An all night study session on Erev Shavuot is
associated with Shavuot.

--Shavuot is the only holiday where d"iry foods are encouraged.
Eating meat and fish are signs of celebration in jewish tradition, which is why many
people eat beef or chicken on Shabbat and other ]ewish holidays. Shavuot is the one

fewish observance where dairy foods like cheesecake and blintzes are customary.
Various reasons for this tradition have been offered, but many link it to the fact that
the kosher laws urere handed down on Shavuot, and the ancient Israelites, finding
that their meat was no longer kosher, ate dairy foods instead.

--There are many explanations given for the Reading of Ruth on Shavuot. The most
quoted reason is that Ruth's coming to Israel took place around the time of Shavuot,
and her acceptance into the fewish faith is analogous to the acceptance of The Torah
bythe fewish people.

Another rea$on given for the reading of Ruth on Shavuot is that its story takes place
at harvest time, and Shavuot also occurs at the time of the spring harvest.

Hag Sameach!



ln case you missed it,,.

In ease you missed it,,.a number of us have been enjoying online learning and
spiritual experiences.

Do you know that Rabbi Shaffin has been facilitating online study sessions and
services? We participated in Havdalah, a Yiskor service, and a Friday evening
seryice. Rabbi has organized study sessions. We participated in a joint Yom
Hashoah service. We thank Rabbi Shaffin for making the arrangements for these
experiences.

During this crisis, when we are staying home, it is certainly important to connect
with members of our conununity. Spiritual connections are comforting.

In case you tnisseil it...there are many online educational opportunities provided
by Women's League and The Jewish Theological fuminary. Check your emails
for this information.

:l**yr*******************:l********:F*it**!f *********:b******rt:ttrlr:Vtrtr!t********':k****tr***************

We are physically distant; however we can be spiritually connected.

In view of the current crisis, with circumstances changing daily,
please checkyour emails for up-to-date information.

Stay home! Stop the spread! Sazte liaes!
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MAY& JUNE,
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVE,RSARIE,S
Sherry Ascher, Birthday,May 4

Eleanor Epstein, Birthday, May 8
Corinne Lyon, Birthday, May 10

Irwin Leibowitz Birthduy,May 14

Asta Volkmann, Birthday, May 15

Cece Sherman, Birthduy, May 18

Martin Birnbaum & Evelyn Estrine, Anniversary, May 18

Debbie Kamins, Birthday ,May 18

BarryAscher, Birthday, May 19

Carolyn Hecht, Birthday, May 27
Cheryl & Marc Cheron, AnniverS&V, June 1

Dianne Brenner, Birthday, June 5
Goldie Kieval, Birthday, June 11

Greta Immerman, Birthduy, June 11

Judith Berger, Birthday, June 18

Barry Finkelman, Birthduy, June 18

Eugene & Carolyn Hecht, Anniversary, June 18

Nat & Marilyn Greenfeld, Anniversary, June 29

Ted & Dona Schwab, Anniversary June 30

ftrr brn

Please join us:
Simcha Shabbat

When regular services resume
On the first Friday evening service

of each month we celebrate
birthdays, anniversaries and

joyous occasions



B enefits of Mentb ership

As members of South Baldwin ]ewish Center, we have many benefits. Each
month, in our Centerpost, we do our best to inform our membership of the
advantages, seryices and sense of well-being that our synagogue provides.

We are a community of people who care about each other. We are concerned
about the well-being and health of our friends and neighbors. When someone
doesn't attend an event we contact that person to inquire about the situation.

We are a community that comes together. We come together at joyous times and
at times of distress. We celebrate birthdays, anniversaries, weddings and other
simchas. We offer support at times of illness and death. We come together to
pra! r study, cornmemorate, and enjoy a cup of coffee.

Now is a time of distress. This is a time of anguish. We are all frighted about
this deadly virus that has blanketed the world. How can we avoid contracting
this illness? Will we ever be able to retum to our daily lives? Remaining at
home, not being able to hug our loved ones, not visiting with friends, not being
face to face with friends and family for weeks has been challenging. Not being at
services and other shul activities has been difficult. From being an occasional
online shopper, we have become regular online shoppers. We're all learning
how to " zoom." We're spending more time on our phones than we normally do.

During this crisis, not a day goes by that we don't have contact with someone
from the shul. If we don't hear from someone, we are in touch with that person.

As members, we benefit from the spiritual and social contact we have with our
shul family. We also benefit from the offerings of United Synagogue, Women's
League, and The ]ewish Theological Seminary. There are many opportunities for
learning and Spiritual connections.

We may be physically distant but we are spiritually
connected. This is a benefit of membership.
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Guttermanb
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1Bg2 INC

5

Chape{s ln;

STEVEN KANOWITZ. TFHOWARD C. KOTKIN
*ROBERT SHERMAN. *ELLIOTT H.WOLFE

ROCKVILLE CENTRE. L.l.: 175 N. Long Beach Rd" 516-764-9409
WOODBURY, L.l.r 8000 Jericho Turnpike' 51 6-921-5757
BROOKLYN: 1283 Coney lsland Avenue' 718-28+t5OO

G UTTERMAN-WARH EIT MEMO RIAL CHAP*L' 1-8OO-992.9262

SERVING MIAMI-DAD& SRAWARD, 4ALM SiACH & MARTIN COUTVI/65
ln Flarida:

Arra ngeme nts for Ouf-of-Sfq te B urisls x Of Slessed Memory

MON U MENTS BY G UTTXRMAN'S
www.g uttermansi nc.com

Andreu Wsol

Blondiclj6$(jicol'co*t

Ccrlif iu{ Itcrstrrrrri'l! trirrcr
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FOR METICULOUS PAINTING, INDOOR &

OUTDOOR HOME REPAIRS OF ANY SIZE

CALL MITCH (s16) 643-s42s

LICENSED, CERTIFIED, & INSURED

HIGHLY RECOMMENED BY

CONGREGANTS JAN & LEWIS WEISBLUM

u$Ps 0s6-260**vl ).gl{.};,.'

Congregation Shaarei $halonr
$outh Baldwin Jewish Center
2gSS Grand Avenue Baldwin NY {t510
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